
Continued Activity and
Development in Signaling

Editorial Comme~t
wayside ,?r in the cab is gradually conforming to the
Ideal of signals keep trains moving."

Eliminating Written Train Orders

THE construction of signal, interlocking and high- On multiple track lines equipped with automatic
way crossing protection during 1927 was in si.gnals the majority of the roads have for years.

excess of even the previous high record of 1926. directed scheduled train movements in the normal
This continued activity, with good prospects for 1928, direction b)i' signal indication, the only necessity for
is evidence of the fact that railroad managements are wntten tram orders being in the case of irreo-ular
recognizing signaling as the most economical method movements. On single track the circumstance~ aT'''
of expediting train movements and thereby deriving evidently different and ordinarily written orders are
the greatest capacity from existing trackage. It is required to direct train movements; however where
the duty of those in the signaling field not only to automatic signal protection is provided, the n;ajority
use the means available to assist in solving traffic of the roads are now using the Form 19 train orders
problems but also to develop new equipment and thus eliminating the necessity for train stops to pick
applications to expedite train movements. up orders.

The tendency of modern methods of train opera- Answers to a questionnaire sent to all of the leading
tion is to use larger locomotives to handle longer r?ads show that trams are operated by signal indica
trains. The successful operation of such trains de- tlOn on short stretches of single track on at least a
pends obviously, on the possibility of reducing the dozen roads. The Missouri Pacific has used such a
number of train stops to an absolute minimum and system for several years on a 6O-mile sino-Ie track
especially of eliminating stops on adverse grades. sub-division. Early in 1927 the Central ot Georgia

completed a .unique installation whereby train move-
Developments of Signaling to Meet ments are directed by signal indication on 24 miles
New Operating Requirements of single track and in July the New York Central

Early automatic signaling was installed as a safety c~mple~ed. a centralized dispatching system on 40
measure' to stop trains in case of danger ahead. mIles o.t s1l1g1e track, in which territory the operation
Modern signaling should include enough indications of all Signals and passing track switches is controlled
and be so located as to keep trains moving, even at from a c~ntral. point. The year 1927, therefore, saw
reduced speeds, and to avoid stopping them unless great stndes 111 the use of signals to direct train
the track immediately ahead is actually occupied. movements without written train orders.
The desired result can be accomplished in dense These methods of centralized dispatching can be
traffic zones by using more indications such as on a aJ?P.h.ed to adv.antage,. especially on busy single track
portion of the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, diVISions. Vanous raIlro'ad officers estimate that such a
where a six-indication system is used, i.e., clear, system is not justified unless the traffic averages 20 to
clear-restricting, approach-restricting, approach, slow- 30 trains a day, although the type of traffic, schedules
speed and stop. The track capacity is increased and of del~very, and local grade conditions perhaps have
train stops are reduced, also by using short blocks more 1l1fluence than the minimum number of trains.
and controlling the speed in accordance with the ~ecognizing~he advantages of operating trains by signal
indications, so that the spacing between trains is reo 1l1dlcatlOn Without wntten train orders, many roads no
duced with safety while, unless a dangerous condi- doubt will proceed with installations of centralized con
tion arises, trains are seldom required to actually trol of the signaling, installing power switches where
come to a stop. most needed <l;nd spring switches where trailing move-

Many roads are using a special indication or ments prerlom1l1ate on one route, thereby reducing the
marker, authorizing tonnage trains to proceed at cost of the complete installation to meet present traffic
low speed past permissive automatic signals indicat- conditions and securing an installation that may be
ing danger, without stopping. The Chicago, Rock added to as traffic grows.
Island & Pacific is deriving considerable benefit from Protection and Operation
its train control by means of which trains are per- f
mitted to proceed at low speed past permissive sig- 0 Outlying Layouts
nals indicating danger without stopping. The same I!1tere.st in automatic interlocking has increased
result is obtained by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa rapidly m the last few years, especially on roads in the
Fe and the Illinois Central where intermediate auto- middle west. Thirty such plants were installed in 1927,
matic 'wayside signals are not used. The Chicago & seven of which are on the Chicago, Milwaukee & S1.
North Western does not approve of the idea of train- ~au1. This .system ~f interlocking was applied first to
ing enginemen to disregard stop indications, there- Simple crossmgs of smgle-track lines, where the results
fore, the wayside automatic signals on its automatic were so successful that several installations have been
train control territory are being removed. The made where an important double-track line is crossed
Chicago & North Western cab signals are unique in by a branch line of another road. Examples of this are
that only two indications are given, i.e., green for the plants at Delmar Jet., Ia., on the Chicago, Milwau
clear and yellow for caution. The only stop indica- kee & S1. Paul and on the Wabash at Raisin Center
tions are a wayside interlocking signal, the tail lights ~1ich. The traffic over this crossing on the Wabash
of a train in the block or a flagman's hand signa1. mcludes 12 passenger trains and about 16 freight trains
The effective block lengths for the cab signaling are a day, while the New York Central single-track line has
1,000 ft. long. Therefore, signaling either on the about 10 passenger and freight trains a day.
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1'1 ' ops tan be eli nin~td l1e 1 e t 'JI tI r
t} p' spring sWItches at tht ends 0: d tile track, pass]r
tra .;:s. yard leads, junct OI1S, etc., \\ rere I:'1"vemen, I
one route p,·edominates. This type of spring switch ha"
been under development fOl' several years and n,lInerOllS
roads have test installations. \Vhere proper signal pro
tection is provided, roads are permitting Increased
speeds O\'er switches equipped with spring burfelS.
(he- 81 of t'lese spring switche.; \ ere inst',lle I on 20
rO:1d in 1927, and repnrts indicate 'hat s'lch d \ ic " a"~

pI' ~.nf! ; n eel nomicci.l and effic'e'lt I an;; 0 limil.t
1'1": rain ~!:)p:. where adaptable \\ it'! "le n 'I

hese te,ts as a basis, it is expected that spnng sWlt,h s
\\ ill be installed quite e ·t<-nsively in the next fe\\ vea"

\ nun ,bel' of roads using spi'ing switches funil~hed
information with reference to the signaling provided as
protection, The·spring switch is readily aehptable fo'
tile end of douhle trad·. and in such a layout rna roads
lise an automatic signal at ')J- neal- the switch to <t -) a
train making a facing point movement in case the sw'tC:l
1- not in the proper posi ion. ~everal roads pi oyide an
a idi~ional dwari as a back-up si~nal on the \Tong mai I
"There the spring ,witch is applied at t~e end of a pass
ing track for movements off of it with the cu rent 01

traffic, a dwarf signal is provided for a back-up move
ment against the current of traffic on seven roads while
three other roads do not use such a signal.

1 5 a general practice the roads l' -port that'll' H"
ignal at thr switch for the fac 1'; point Pl0VeI:'1 nt

de.':gnated b a number plate as "I" a It m ltlC "f!1' I
while no number plates are used on th dwar s. TI reI'
~oads out of 17 answering the question, usc a number
plate on the switch stand to designate the switch a< bei·!!:::
equipped with a spring buffer. The trailing speed b
limited to lS m.p.h. on tllree roads, 20 m.p.h. on three
2S m.p.h. on three, 30 m.p.h_ on two, and the normal
speed for a main line movement or a turn-out gove;'I1~

on two others. The speed for facing point train !'1O\'e

ments is limited on five roads to less than 20 m.p h
while three roacls allow 2S m.p.h. and one road places
110 special speed limit. Most of th~ roads include in tJ
employees' time tables speciaJ information a. ,t) the
location of spring switches and the speed limIts and cal
attention to the fact that once a movement out of a
~pril1g switch is started the train movement mll,;t nnt be
H'versed without throwing- the swi eh by hand.

~ix r'JacJs use pale semaphore );1 il" le c\"],n !ers
'P\';lH; s\\ itches. one road use, al ttic al WOI la a I
others g-as em;ine oil !'li'1nerl witl kerose·le.

Highway Crossing Protection Developments

Of the 2,074 automatic highway crossing signals com
plcted in the year just closed, 733 were the wig-\\'ag
type and 1,341 were tIle flashing-light type, eithel' of
which conforms to the A. R. A. Signal Section stand
ard, In a few cities the railroads have been requeste,l
bv cit)' authorities to install the same types of stret
traffic color-light signal at railroad crossings of stree
a<; arc used at the principal street in ersections th;'ougl
out the cit\. In answer to a ouestionnaire sent t a
signal engi'neers of Canada and l~e United ~tates 2
opposed the use of such signals, while only 9 approved
the idea. Six others favored the 1\.. R. A. signal bu
granted that there were certain circumstances where
traffic-type signals might be used to advantage_ particu
larly in large cities in the midst of a traffic signal sys
tern. On account of switching moves. automa'ic control
is not considered practical and m.anual cont;'ol for tJ'
24-hour period is considered necessary. The majorit,
of these raiJroad officers are of the opinion that as a
general practice the railroads and the automobile driver,

III e Detter pl' tect :l '1Y adhe;'i 19 to . j'L ,f i It'

\ R. A. tandard siO'n Js whi~h are bei'1g .nlalled ~o

xtensi~el) that the av rage drivers are .apidly becom
ing accustomed to the sigruficance of the~e exclusive
aspects as being clefinite inclintions of railroads on
which trains are approaching.
Interlocking Developments

The 11. e rf electr By II1terlo< ,ed c· rClll , 's becOlT.
r iT nor I' I more a II e,ns 0- duphcating the I"echan
La I :d'lg oe'\\cen luers i'l an interlockir,K' IT~d 111

[fl irectn" trains by s'gnal indication in elth,r Ii e
t I 01 '1 II tiple-track hues, at least one road ;,; using a

, en of controllers that are not mechanically 10ckeC:
1\1 the SLnSe ordina.rily known as traffic locking, On
the New York Central's installation of centralized ells'
r1tchillg no mechanical locking' is used between the
levet·~ ;'1 the flachine, the locking being accomplished

Jc'<llh by t ~ck ctrLuits for approach route and c1el<:'ctor
'ckin.s. TIle application of such a method of contr')J
for' ra lroad crossing is no\\' quite common in the form
o aULomalic mterlocking and it is to be expected that

evelopmellts of the near future will bring out a sy5tem
l control ing the operation of the switches, signals, etc.,
Df a more complicated Ja.yout by means of levers with
on' mechanical locking, n~ing instead complete electrical
Jock,ng.

New Ideas with Reference to Maintenance
Th ma'lhenanCt of signaling equipment h I lOre a'ld

nor beco! ;ng a proces: of te~ting and inspectil g ecl' ip
ent to an'i6pat a'ld prevent failures ather t 1<1 I
lasing t. t ble IVi"l the ;nc"e lsing importance of pre

venting avoidable tram stops, fIe operating departmel'b
at many roads will not toJerate any considerable number
of signal failures. SignaJ maintainers and supervisors
are beginning to speak 1110re in terms of train delays
tha.n signal failures, thus bringing signaJ maintenance
into train operation in such a way that ever}' one con
ce-'ned is impressec1 with the import nce of b tter sig'1a:

( r· lal

Our New Dress

W fTH this issue, the readers of Railway Signaling
are greeted with a new typographical dress and

rearrangement of make-up which we hope will meet
with approval because type is the medium through
which our printed pages carry their message of service
to the reader. We hope that. the attractiveness of the
pages has been increased as well as the practical value
of their contents, The editoriaJ columns, heretofore at
the beginning of each issue, have been moved to a posi
tion just in advance of the departmental features. This
change was made to improve the appearance of the first
two or three reader pages and to lend more prominence
to the feature article which may be accorded first posi
tion. By placing all general articles (as distinguished
from departmental material) together at the front of
each issue, we beJieve that the continuity of the issue
as a whole will be improved, because all departmentaJ
features are grouped together back of the general
feature section, A new departure is also introduced in
our general news section-a three-coJumn arrangement
which we believe will improve the appearance
and facilitate reading because of the shorter type lines.
Many items in "News of the Month" are brief, and
properly so, and their contents will be read more
quickly, we hope, in the present three-coJumn page.
We shall await the reaction of our readers, who after
all must judge of the propriety and value of the changes
that have been made.


